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Sharon Bush

Inquiry into Animal Activism in Victoria
a. the type and prevalence of unauthorised activity on Victorian farms and related
industries, and the application of existing legislation;
There seems to be a great deal of media hype about the amount and prevalence of
whistleblowers that have entered Victorian farms. Concerned people that wish to protect
animals should be listened to as factory farming becomes secretive in its abhorrent
treatment of agricultural animals. Why are there separate laws for indigenous animals,
domestic animals and minimal laws for the protection of animals in agricultural
businesses? How is it morally acceptable for farmers to decide who gets to live and who
will die for profit? As the global movement towards a plant based lifestyle continues,
compassion naturally arises for suffering animals whose only purpose is to be breed,
exist in cruel conditions, and be killed for its meat.
Farm animals are considered sentient beings just like humans.

WHAT IS SENTIENCE?
Sentience is the ability to perceive and feel things.1 It's commonly described as the capacity
to feel pleasure and pain.
An animal is sentient if “it is capable of being aware of its surroundings, its relationships with
other animals and humans, and of sensations in its own body, including pain, hunger, heat
or cold.”2
In 2012, an international group of eminent neuroscientists signed The Cambridge
Declaration on Consciousness, which confirmed that many animals, including all mammals
and birds, possess the “neurological substrates that generate consciousness.”3
A sentient animal is “a being who has interests; that is, a being who prefers, desires, or
wants.”4 These animals naturally try to avoid suffering and seek positive experiences,5 just
like humans.
https://www.voiceless.org.au/hot-topics/animal-sentience
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b. the workplace health and safety and biosecurity risks, and potential impacts of
animal activist activity on Victorian farms, to Victoria’s economy and international
reputation;
The biosecurity risk from animal protection groups is minimal to farms. The people in
these groups wear biohazard suits and shoe-coverings. People like vets and truck
drivers that go from farm to farm (they use an antiseptic foot-baths) are at greater risk of
contaminating farm animals. Workplace health and safety would be minimal in the
majority of cases as groups stand outside farms or stay in one place when they are
inside.
Unfortunately Victoria’s reputation for animal welfare is not a good one. Social media
has a common steam of the horrors of Victorian farms and abattoirs. Thanks to
whistleblowers much of this information is public knowledge, even though many look
away in disbeliefs that these things are happening. It is hard to dispute video footage
and photographic evidence.

The department's record of prosecutions
Over the last five and half years (2012-2018), the department prosecuted 71 cases, resulting in
convictions or findings of guilt in respect of 557 charges. These convictions and findings of
guilt resulted in cumulatively, $349,950 in fines and $28,250 in donations to rural organisations
and sentences of 600 hours community service, 2 terms of imprisonment and 15 individuals were
banned from owning or managing livestock for two, seven or ten years under section 12 of the
POCTAA. A further 9 individuals were subject to control orders under section 12 of POCTAA in
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w hich they are required to meet strict conditions. Examples of cases are provided below . By
clicking on the link, you can read the media release issued by the department at the time.
Examples of cases are provided below.

Number
of
charges

Location

Species
Involved

Sentence
(conviction)

Banning
Media Link
order

Donald

Cattle

31
charges

St Arnaud

$20,000 fine with
conviction 100 hours
community service 1
year CCO

Yes
5 years**

Farmer 12leads
gu il!Y to an imal
cruel!Y charges

Cooma

Cattle

19
charges

Shepparton

$50,000 fine with
conviction

Yes
5 years**

Farmer 12leads
gu il!Y to an imal
cruel!Y charges

Corack

Sheep

21
charges

St Arnaud

$15,000 fine with
conviction

Shee12 farmer
fined 115,000 for
an imal cruel!Y

Tragowel

Cattle

30
charges

Kerang

$50,000 fine with
conviction
Court order**

Cattle farmer
12leads guil!Y to
an imal cruel!Y
charges

Lancaster

Cattle

17
charges

Shepparton

$35,000 fine with
conviction

Daity farmer
12leads guil!Y to
an imal cruel!Y
charges

Various across Sheep
Victoria

60
charges

Horsham

Fines totaling $12,500

Merino

Cattle

3 charges Hamilton

$3500 fine w ith
conviction

Euroa

Cattle

9 charges Benella

$9000 fine

Warrnambool

Sheep
Cattle

9 charges Warrnambool $4000 fine
Court Order**

Murtoa

Sheep

14
charges

Tongala

Cattle

4 charges Echuca

Court

Horsham
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Yes
Shearers 12lead
6 months- gu il!Y to 60 animal
12 years cruel!Y charges
South-West
Victorian farmer
fined for animal
cruel!Y
No

Euroa farmer
12leads guil!Y to
an imal cruel!Y
charges

No

Farmer guilt::l of
shee12 and cattle
cruel!Y

$5000 fine w ith
conviction

Yes
2 years

A Murtoa farmer
convicted for
shee12 cruel!Y

$1500 fine

No

Livestock agent
eleads guil!Y to
cruel!Y charges
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Location

Species
Involved

Number
of
charges

Barongarook

Cattle

Spring back

Sentence
(conviction)

Banning
Media Link
order

2 charges Colac

$1200 fine

No

South-west farmer
gu il!:i of animal
cruel!:i charges

Cattle

6 charges Ballarat

3 month suspended jail
sentence
Court Order**

No

S12ringbank cattle
ow ner guil!:i of
cruel!:i offences

Neuapurr

Sheep

4 charges Horsham

$500 donation
Undertaking of good
bahaviour for 12 months

Yes
2 years

Shearer
disgualified for
an imal cruel!:i
offences

Warrion

Cattle

2 charges Colac

$5000 as part of an
aggregate order with
conviction

No

South-west farmer
convicted of
an imal cruel!:i
charges

Giffard

Cattle

44

Fine $12,000 with
conviction

Yes

Livestock owner
eleads guilh'. to
cruelh'. charges

Court

Sale

charges

10 years

Sheep

Breakaway
Creek

Sheep

20
charges

Tatura

Horses

Lake Mokoan

Sheep

Hamilton

Fined $5000 without
conviction

No

Livestock owner
gu ilh'. of animal
cruelh'. charges

7 charges Shepparton

CCO of 200 hours
without conviction

No

No excuse for
neglecting horses

12
charges

Fined$ 50,000 without
conviction

Yes

150,000 fine and
disgualified from
ow ning livestock

Benalla

5 years

Strathbogie

Cattle

5 charges Benalla

Mooralla

Sheep

57
charges

Hamilton

RSPCA donation of
$25,000, without
conviction and 12 month
undertaking of good
behaviour

No

Farmer ordered to
12a::l i25,000 for
an imal cruelh'.

Fined $8000 with
conviction

Yes

Tooan farmer
fined 18000 for
an imal cruelh'.

3 years

Koroit

Cattle

26
charges

Warrnambool Fined $2000 each
without conviction

Sheep
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No

Koroit cou12le
fined $4,000 for
an imal cruelh'.
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d. the civil or criminal liability of individuals and organisations who promote or
organise participation in unauthorised animal activism activities;
The Dominion event anniversary was a shock for Victorians who were unaware of the
animal cruelty that was taking place in Australia. The event organisers got their message
across, like other social uprisings in our history (womens votes, land rights…). New and
compassionate ideas cannot rise without a general feeling that justice is on their side.
Just half a day of disruption sent the media into a frenzy and made global news, yet no
animals or farmers were hurt in this process. No civil or criminal liability for organisations
or individuals should proceed for those who want to protect animals. Should anyone be
punished for caring about animal welfare? These groups are asking for help and a
positive response from the Victorian government. Any new laws enacted should only be
for the benefit of agricultural animals. Without the footage of whistleblowers most people
would be totally unaware of the suffering in factory farms.

Around 150 animal rights activists blocked the intersection of Flinders and Swanston streets in
Melbourne on Monday. CREDIT:ZACH HOPE

The 150 protesters in Melbourne, including children, held signs declaring "You
have been lied to – www.WatchDominion.com
https://www.smh.com.au/national/vegan-protests-flash-in-the-pan-or-seismic-social-shift20190411-p51da3.html
https://www.dominionmovement.com/watch

e. analyse the incidences and responses of other jurisdictions in Australia and
internationally;
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Animal protection groups are enacting non-violent protests worldwide. As it become less
acceptable to eat innocent sentient beings protests will continue. These sorts of events
are primarily educational. In the 70s or 80s trucks with agricultural animals were not a
not surprising site on highways, but farmers and large supermarkets decided to hide the
process of paddock to plate because in is so shocking. With the growth of the plant
based movement groups are working towards educating the community. Live export has
been banned in other countries for its cruel animal suffering, but Victoria is yet to lawfully
stop this practice.

Animal activists stage protest at Westmeath pig farm
Monday, 1st July, 2019 10:31am

Share
A still from a Meat The Victims Ireland video of its protest on Saturday.

A group of vegan animal rights activists staged a seven-hour occupation of a
Westmeath pig farm on Saturday.
The Meat The Victims Ireland group issued a statement and video of the event,
which saw them arrive at the farm wearing t-shirts that read 'Meat The Victims' and
'One has a moral responsibility to disobey unjust laws'.
On their video, one protester is seen approaching a man on the farm and saying:
"We're not here to cause you any harm. We're not going to touch you, we're a
peaceful movement."

New Zealand: Why a country famous for sheep stopped exporting them
"It was pretty much the same situation as in Australia … horror stories of New Zealand
sheep going to the Gulf and a lot of fatalities on board," New Zealand rural commentator
Don Carson said.
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"There were videos taken of the conditions that had public outrage as a
result of it [and] effectively that was the end of the trade."
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-05-08/how-new-zealand-banned-live-exporttrading/9733146

f. provide recommendations on how the Victorian Government and industry could
improve protections for farmers’ privacy, businesses, and the integrity of our
biosecurity system and animal welfare outcomes, whether through law reform or
other measures.
The most important thing the Victorian government can do it understand that animal
welfare groups are naturally in support of protecting animals. Animals are only products
with a monetary value for farmers. Yes this industry produces a great deal of wealth for
some, but the cost to the animals in unimaginable. Should one sentient being be able to
own and slaughter another sentient being?
Farmers do not need protection from animal welfare groups – though animals need
protection from animal agricultural procedures. The world has changed and law making
is often a long process with many opinions. Some industries will not survive climate
change and since animal agriculture is the most destructive force on the environment it
needs to change or be removed. It should be the job of the Victorian government to
transition farmers from animal agriculture to plant based crops. We often hear how the
government gives large amounts of money to support farms that are not viable. This has
happened for years and it still goes on. Some areas of land in Australia should never
have been farms. The animal agricultural industry has a very short lifespan, the public
are demanding change and it’s up to the Victorian government to provide a sustainable
plant-based food source for its population.
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